e hoist system of electric mining shovel (EMS) always encounters excessive vibration in present work. However, the shortage of suitable dynamic model has been the bottleneck of reducing vibration. In order to analyze the vibration of the EMS hoist system, a coupled dynamic model is proposed using the hierarchical modeling method, which contains couplings of bolt, bear, coupling, rope, and gear mesh. e components were equivalent to mass elements with several nodes corresponding to their structure. Considered helical gears and motors, a dynamic gear transmission model with couplings of bending, torsion, and axes was developed. Based on the dynamic model, the modal characteristics were calculated, and the vibration modes were classified to five types. Under the ripple drive torque simulated by Simulink, the dynamic characteristics of the hoist system in time domain and frequency domain were obtained using numerical integration with the Runge-Kutta method in Matlab. At last, the model validity was verified by contrasting the responses under actual test and the model. e dynamic model and study results can provide support for dynamic characteristic evaluation and dynamic optimization of the EMS hoist system.
Introduction
Electric mining shovel (EMS) is a large engineering machine widely used in open pit mine for excavating and loading the blasted material onto the mining dump truck. Its dipper capacity can reach as high as 75 m 3 . Hoist system is one of the key subsystems of EMS. During excavating process, it cooperates with the crowd system (another subsystem of EMS) to push the dipper and bucket arm for excavating material. e hoist system is a complex nonlinear system, which mainly consists of driving motors, multistage gear transmission system, and flexible ropes. e multistage gear transmission system is a strong coupling system which causes periodic excitation owing to the nonlinear factors such as time-varying mesh stiffness, transmission error, and backlash [1] . As a result of inadequately blasted ores [2] and unskilled workers [3] , the hoist system often suffers large impact load with drastic fluctuation during practical operation [4] . Under such internal excitation formed in gear transmission system and external excitation caused by geological condition and converter motor, server vibration in the hoist system often occurs and results in components failure [5] .
Actually, most failures of a machine can be avoided effectively via rational design [6] . In designing such a large EMS, modeling approach and the simulation model are of vital importance since experiments are nearly impossible in design stage. In recent years, some research studies have been done on developing simulation model or virtual prototype of EMS. Li et al. obtained the force of every component under different conditions by simulation in ADAMS [7] . Khorzoughi et al. analyzed the vibration of hoist rope under different digging conditions and found that the vibration amplitude was related to the digging force [8] . Guzmán and Valenzuela presented an integrated model of the shovel containing simple mechanical system and vector control motor system, where the shovel is modeled as a 4-DOF mechanical system with three rotating joints and one prismatic joint. From the model, every force in the joint and parameters about driving motor can be contained all the time [9] . However, the existing research studies are mainly focused on developing simple models of whole system concerning force transmission but hardly related to the dynamic properties of its components.
ese models cannot be applied in dynamic analysis and design of the hoist system.
As the critical components of hoist system, reducer gears are also the maximum failure rate part. erefore, the dynamic properties of the gear transmission system need to be especially considered. Wei et al. studied the dynamic characteristics of multigear drive system in tunnel boring machine and then found that the maximum dynamic load with the influence of bending-torsional coupling is greater than that without the influence of bending-torsional coupling [10, 11] . Qin et al. developed a mathematical model of horizontal wind turbine drivetrain and analyzed its vibration modes, and results revealed that the vibration modes of planetary gear as a subsystem in drivetrain are different from being stand-alone [12] . Sun et al. compared the dynamic responses of TBM cutter-head system under ideal torque and actual electromagnetic torque, and results showed that the vibration displacements of gears are aggravated owing to the torque ripple [13] . Indicated by the above research studies, the dynamic behaviors of the gear transmission system are closely related to the connected components. erefore, for analyzing the dynamic response of the hoist system exactly, all the connected and coupled components must be considered in modeling process.
Motivated by the above observations, this paper is mainly focused on dynamic modeling and analysis of the hoist system in EMS. e main contribution of this paper includes the following: (1) a electromechanical coupling dynamic model including mechanical and control system was established based on hierarchical modeling method and verified its validity. Both the subsystems of EMS and the couplings among subsystems, i.e., bolt connection and spline connection, gear mesh, and flexible coupling connection were integrated and considered in this model. (2) Vibration modes, displacement, and acceleration responses were calculated and evaluated. is information could be used in dynamic design of the hoist system in order to prevent premature failure as a result of excessive vibration.
Hierarchical Modeling of Hoist System
e structure of EMS hoist system is shown in Figure 1 , which is mainly composed of motors, reducer, drum, rope, boom, and dipper. During the hoist process, hoist force provided by hoist motors is transported from reducer and drum to rope, and then the dipper is controlled by the rope.
Obviously, the EMS hoist system can be seen as an integrated system consisting of several subsystems and components with couplings such as flexible coupling connection, gear mesh, bolt connection, bearing connection, and coupling connection. It is suitable to establish the EMS hoist system model using the hierarchical theory [14] . e hoist system can be divided into several subsystems according to their coupling relationships.
Taking the EMS with standard dipper capacity of 55 m 3 as an example, the modeling process of the hoist system using hierarchical way is shown in Figure 2 . Firstly, the hoist system can be divided into mechanical system and control system in physics [15] . e mechanical system can be split into three subsystems including reducer shell subsystem, gear subsystem, and rope subsystem. During modeling process, the reducer shell, drum, and boom are equivalent to mass element with different number of nodes. e dynamic model of gear subsystem is established using the lumped mass method. e connections such as coupling, bolt, and bearing are equivalent to spring-damper elements. As for the control system, the hoist motor uses variable frequency speed control (VFSC). To be exact, the example equipment takes vector control (VC) as control strategy. With the connections of coupling, bolt, and bearing, the model of the EMS hoist system can be coupled by the four subsystems.
Dynamic Model of Mechanical
System. e dynamic model of the mechanical system is shown in Figure 3 . e node number and corresponding force of each component is determined by its structure features and connection relations.
Dynamic Model of Reducer Shell Subsystem.
Reducer shell subsystem consists of the reducer shell and the base. Taking the reducer shell as a rigid body of two nodes and every node has three freedoms in direction x, y, and z, the reducer shell has six freedoms. e dynamic model of reducer shell subsystem is shown in Figure 4 e force is transformed from gear shafts and bearings to reducer shell. Setting the mass of the reducer shell is divided into two nodes equally, and the equivalent mathematic model of reducer shell can be expressed as follows: Shock and Vibration 3
where k 3y , k 4y , k 5y , k 6y , k 7y , k 8y , k 10y are the brace stiffness of bearing in x-y plane; 
Dynamic Model of Gear Subsystem.
ere are seven gears and two motors in gear subsystem which has double input torques and single output torque. e first stage deceleration is helical gear transmission and the second is spur c m,g5 g 9
Gear 3
Reducer shell M 13 gear transmission in gear subsystem. Using the lumped mass method, the dynamic model of gear subsystem can be presented with a bend-torsion-axes gear rotor model as shown in Figure 5 Ignoring the friction of gear tooth surface, the whole system has 2 rotational freedoms with two motors and 21 freedoms with seven gears. e equivalent mathematical model of gear subsystem can be expressed as follows:
where 
where β is the helical angle of helical gear. k m34 , k m59 , k m67 , k m89 are time-varying mesh stiffness of gears 3 and 4, gears 5 and 9, gears 6 and 7, and gears 8 and 9, which can be expressed by means of the Fourier series expansion as follows [17] :
where k 0 is the average meshing stiffness which can be obtained based on gear standards AGMA ISO 1328-1; ω m is the mesh frequency; ϕ i is the meshing phase angle; and k i is the n-rank harmonic amplitude in Fourier series. e 34 , e 59 , e 67 , e 89 are time-varying transmission errors which can be approximated as the superposition of the harmonic function of shaft frequency and meshing frequency [18] , which can be expressed by the following equation:
where F p is the cumulative tolerance of tooth distance; f ′ i is the tangential tolerance of single tooth; ω f is shaft frequency; and φ f , φ m are initial phases of shaft and mesh. c m34 , c m59 , c m67 , c m89 are dampings of gear mesh in gears 3 and 4, gears 5 and 9, gears 6 and 7, and gears 8 and 9, which can be calculated as follows [19] :
where ξ g is the damping ratio of gear mesh, which is between 0.03 and 0.17; r p and r g are base radii of gears; I p and I g are moment of inertia of gears.
Dynamic Model of Rope Subsystem.
Rope subsystem is made up of drum and boom which are connected by steel ropes. One side of hoist drum is assembled with reducer shell, and the other side is fixed on the base. Equivalent to mass component with two nodes, the drum has six liner freedoms and one rotational freedom. Connected to the base in bottom and pulled by suspension rope in top, the boom can rotate around the pin roll. Hence, the boom can be equivalent to mass component with two freedoms, i.e., one is along the boom direction and the other is rotating around the pin roll.
As for the steel rope, it can be equivalent to a spring element.
As shown in Figure 6 , the equivalent dynamic model of rope subsystem can be established as follows:
, 10 , € y 10 � −k 10y y 10 − y 10 ′ − c 10y _ y 10 − _ y 10 ′ + k 9y y 9 − y 10 + c 9y _ y 9 − _ y 10 +(1/2)sin α 2 F R m 10 , 11 , 10 and R 12 are the radii of drum and boom rotation; F is the force transformed from digger; α 1 , α 2 are included angles of steel ropes to boom and ropes to horizontal; c is the included angle of direction F and direction perpendicular to boom; and F R is the force loading in steel rope which can be written as
Dynamic Model of Control
System. e EMS hoist motors are three phase asynchronous motor which is a high order, nonlinear system [20, 21] . Because of the advantages in reducing order and decoupling, the VC system has been used widely in various fields. e basic idea of VC is that after decoupling the stator excitation and torque by vector transformation, the flux and electromagnetic torque of the motor can be controlled independently [22] , like speed control of DC motor.
In the VC system, the stator currents i a , i b , and i c in three-phase coordinate system can be transformed to i d and i q in synchronous rotating reference frame by vector transformation. In M-T synchronous rotating reference frame, M axis is taken along the rotor total flux while Taxis is perpendicular to it.
Rotor flux ψ r , rotation speed error ω s , and electromagnet torque T e can be calculated as follows:
where L m is common reactance; i sM , i sT are stator/rotor currents; ψ r is rotor flux; and n p is the number of pole pairs. L r is rotor self-inductance and T r is rotor excitation time constant, which can be obtained by the following equation:
where R r is the rotor resistance.
Based on the mathematical model, the VC system is improved in Simulink/Matlab and shown in Figure 7 . e current transformation and flux observation module is established with Equations (10) and (11) and shown in Figure 8 . In current transformation and flux observation module, the rotor flux and rotational speed error can be calculated by the two-phase current after transformed. en the control current i sM can be obtained by the flux regulator using rotor flux error. At the same time, the rotational speed of M-T coordinate system can be calculated by rotational speed error and rotor speed. ASR and ATR are two PI controllers used to calculate the other current i sT .
According to the VC system model, the electromagnet torque T e can be simulated to drive the mechanical system.
Dynamic Results and Analysis
e main technical parameters of example EMS are listed in Table 1 . Although people often ignore the torque ripple when analyzing the dynamic response, the electromagnet torque ripple widely exists. For closing to actual condition utmost, the ripple driving torque is simulated for analyzing the real dynamic response of hoist system. (1), (3) and (8), the equivalent mathematic model of EMS hoist system can be derived as
Modal Property of Hoist System. Based on Equations
where M is mass matrix, C is damping matrix, K is stiffness matrix, q(t) is vibration displacement vector, and F(t) is the force vector. According to the parameters listed in Tables 2 and 3 , the natural frequencies and vibration modes of EMS hoist system can be calculated by Equation (14) .
e natural frequencies are listed in Table 4 , and vibration modes are shown in Figure 9 .
Based on the different component motion characteristics, the vibration modes can be classified to five types: rotational vibration mode, direction z vibration mode, x-y plane vibration mode, single-point vibration mode, and all freedoms vibration mode.
In rotational vibration mode, only motors and gears have rotational motion while other components are static. In direction z vibration mode, reducer shell, gears, and drum move along direction z, and the boom has no action. In x-y plane vibration mode, the components' motion is contrary to direction z vibration mode. Reducer shell, gears, drum, and boom move in all directions except direction z. ere is only a single point moving along one direction in singlepoint vibration mode. Moreover, the only three same natural frequencies occur in this vibration mode. As for all freedoms vibration mode, all components have motion in every direction.
Dynamic Response of VC System.
e hoist system usually suffers from shock loads as a result of inadequately blasted ores. To simulate impact working condition, an impact load curve is set as Figure 10 . ere is no load in startup step in first 0.5 s; then the hoist system works with Shock and Vibrationrated load in 0.5 s to 5 s. However, there is a 0.5 times impact of rated load during 2 s to 3.5 s.
e rated load can be calculated from
where T m is the rated load of motor, P m is the rated power, and n m is the rated speed. e concrete technical parameters of hoist motor are listed in Table 5 . According to the simulation model, simulated speed and driving torque of hoist motor are shown in Figure 11 .
In startup phase, driving torque rises to pull-in torque rapidly and rotational speed improves swiftly. After 0.2 s, rotational speed gets the rated speed, meanwhile driving torque turns to empty load and ripples around it. When the hoist motor works at rated and impact load, the driving torque is also rippling nearby corresponding load, and rotational speed maintains constant basically except has a little drop at the start of impact. e main frequencies of vibration 8 Shock and Vibration torque are 147.6 Hz and 297.5 Hz, marked as f dm and 2f dm in Figure 11 (c). Between 2nd and 5th order natural frequency, the ripple torque may cause system resonance.
Dynamic Analysis in Time Domain.
According to the parameters in Table 2 , the time-varying stiffness and mesh error can be calculated and shown in Figures 12 and 13 .
e dynamic response of hoist system can be calculated with the Runge-Kutta method in Matlab software under the simulated driving torque showed in Figure 11(b) .
e vibration displacements and accelerations of reducer shell, 2nd drive gear, and drum are shown in Figure 14 .
For the general vibration displacement trend, reducer shell, 2nd drive gear, and drum are the same. During the Coupling stiffness (N/m)
Pressure angle, α (°) 20 Table 3 : Coupling stiffness of hoist system in EMS.
Coupling stiffness
Bolt, reducer shell-ground 8 × 10 rst 0.2 s, the displacements rise up quickly and reach a peak. en, the amplitudes start reducing in the next 0.3 s because the electromagnetic torque drops to zero. e displacements wave around zero axis after transition stage. When the load increases to 1.5 times of its rated value, the vibration amplitudes are also increased to 1.5 times of its previous value. After the impact disappears, the displacements turn back to before impact. at is, the vibration displacements are not related to the previous vibration. Contrasting Figures 14(a), 14(c) , and 14(e), the amplitudes under stable vibration become large from reducer shell to drum. erefore, the vibration is ampli ed with the force transmission.
e vibration acceleration of reducer shell is similar to 2nd drive gear. Along the change of load, the acceleration amplitudes also change as the same proportion. Meanwhile, the drum vibration amplitude is also proportional to the load. In Figure 14 (f ), the drum has acceleration mutations because the rope force loaded on the drum directly has abrupt changes along the load changing.
Dynamic Analysis in Frequency Domain
. In order to research the dynamic response further, the acceleration responses of reducer shell, 2nd drive gear, and drum in frequency domain curves are plotted in Figure 15 . e mesh frequency, shaft frequency of gear subsystem, and motor torque frequency are listed in Table 6 . e main frequencies of reducer shell, 2nd drive gear, and drum are mesh frequencies and their frequencies doubling. But the lower frequencies which are related to 2nd mesh frequency have some di erences between them. e number of lower frequencies covers from less to more in reducer shell, 2nd drive gear, and drum. So, the coupled vibration in executive end is more complex than drive end.
Of equal importance, the vibration acceleration frequencies contain motor torque frequencies (f dm , 2f dm ) in reducer shell and 2nd drive gear.
at is, motor torque ripple has in uence to the system vibration. Although the amplitudes in f dm and 2f dm are little, we cannot neglect it. If the motor control system could not be set reasonably or su ers failure, the ripple torque amplitude may get larger and may have a big impact to the whole system.
Model Veri cation.
For analyzing the vibration of EMS hoist system, the manufacturer tested the vibration of reducer shell under rated load.
e actual test eld and measuring point positions are shown in Figure 16 .
e test results in time domain are shown in Figure 17 . Similar to the model responses in rated load, the vibration of reducer shell is regular in 130 to 140 s. e concrete data of model responses and test results are listed in Table 7 .
e relative errors of average amplitude are below 30% whether point 2 or point 4. However, the relative errors of root amplitude are over 30%. at is, the actual amplitude uctuation is larger than ideal situation. It is mainly caused by the vibration of reducer platform, manufacturing, and installation error. erefore, the model responses are reliable in time domain [23, 24] . e comparison of point 2 acceleration vibration in frequency domain is shown in Figure 18 .
e main frequencies of test vibration are three times of 2nd mesh frequency and frequencies doubling of 1st mesh frequency. Accordingly, the vibration frequency properties are the same in test and model, which are frequencies doubling of mesh frequency. Consequently, the model responses are also reliable in frequency domain. 
Conclusions
(1) A coupled dynamic model including mechanical and control system is presented and veri ed using hierarchical modeling way. e modeling process can provide some reference to modeling of other complex equipment.
(2) Based on the dynamic analysis of the hoist system, vibration modes can be classi ed to ve types: rotational vibration mode, direction z vibration mode, x-y plane vibration mode, single-point vibration mode, and all freedoms vibration mode.
(3) e vibration displacements amplitude and equilibrium position are proportional to load while the vibration accelerations amplitude are also proportional to load. e vibration frequencies are main mesh frequencies and their frequencies doubling.
From drive end to executive end, the vibration amplitudes get larger and larger, and coupled frequencies are more and more complex as well.
(4) ere are motor torque frequencies in vibration accelerations, and the ripple torque may cause system resonance. is can explain that motor torque vibration has a ection to the vibration of the whole system.
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